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R. O. C. K. E. T. S.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

Recap from December: 

During December, the students raised money (8th grade Dance 
and concessions) and went on a shopping trip in order to 
purchase Christmas gifts as well as basic necessities for 
families in need. We were able to help out two families within 
our own community. This project was a great success! 

 

 

January Activities: 

Last semester the 8th grade class won the food drive 
competition. Because of this great victory, the students will 
get a movie day and treats during the first week that we are 
back from break. Way to go 8th graders!  

The Drama Club members have been tirelessly practicing for 
their production coming up on the 15th titled “The Taming of 
Katy Lou".  Eighth graders involved with the production are:  
Logan Dunkin, Jack Hensley, Trystan LaCoss, Blake Milchesky, 
Sydnie Monroe, Logan Nemeskal, Anna Nutsch, Olivia 
Schneweis, and Zoe Woodrome. 
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Calendar of Events 

January: 

7th—School Resumes 

8th—Patriot League Spelling Bee 

15th—Drama Club Production 

21st—Inservice Day—NO SCHOOL 

Winner’s Circle Trip—TBD 

February: 

6th—Midterms go home 

8th—Stuco Dance 

14th—Parent/Teacher Conferences 

18th—Parent/Teacher Conferences 

19th—Parent/Teacher Conferences 

21st—Parent/Teacher Conferences 

21st & 22nd—NO SCHOOL 

Boys Basketball 
1/07  Wellington       Away 

1/10  Prairie Hills       Home 

1/14  Clearwater       Home 

1/17  Haysville West     Away 

1/24  Mulvane       Home 

1/28  Wellington       Home 

1/31  Prairie Hills       Away 

Girls Basketball 
1/07  Wellington       Home 

1/10  Prairie Hills       Away 

1/14  Clearwater       Away 

1/17  Haysville West     Home 

1/24  Mulvane       Away 

1/28  Wellington       Away 

1/31  Prairie Hills       Home 
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In the Classrooms 
Science: Kellie Capps     email: kcapps@usd394.com 
Coming back from break we will begin the year learning about the Periodic Table and how to 
read it.  Next the students will learn the different types of bonding and how they play an 
important role in the world around us. 

Language Arts: Jennifer Goering     email: jgoering@usd394.com 
We will begin this month by doing a quick grammar review to reconnect to our lessons from 
December. Then the class will transition into our big unit for the 3rd 9-weeks: Research. 
Students will be learning how to use books as well as the Internet to find credible sources of 
information. They will then organize the information into a paper with proper citations.  

History: Sally Smith     email: ssmith@usd394.com 
We will begin applying all of the concepts and ideology of the Founding of our country and 
the design of the government as we begin our Early Republic Unit. This semester we will be 
building toward the Civil War. January begins with George Washington, John Adams and the 
Quasi-War, Thomas Jefferson and the Louisiana Purchase, James Madison and the War of 
1812, and James Monroe and the Monroe Doctrine.  

Reading: Donna Walker     email: dwalker@usd394.com 
The new year always brings the preparation for state assessments that happen in the spring.  
Students will need to know figurative language, literary terminology with applications, and 
the elements of fiction. A major amount of information in a short amount of time!   

Math: Gina Geer     email: ggeer@usd394.com 

In January the Pre-Algebra and Intermediate Algebra classes will finish up their unit on 
graphing linear equations. Students should know how to find slope and write an equation of a 
line using the slope-intercept formula. They will end the unit by applying these concepts into 
real-life scenarios. Algebra students will wrap up their linear equation unit and will begin 
solving systems of equations and inequalities. They will also have opportunity to apply these 
concepts to real world situations.  


